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Preparations Must Be Made Now If Fraternities Are To Survive Present War Crisis

Fraternities all over the nation are now being asked to face the grave crisis that faces them. For years, fraternities have been a source of strength and unity, providing a community of friends and a safe haven for students to grow and learn. However, with the current war crisis, these groups face existential challenges that threaten their very existence.

Firstly, there is the problem of enrollment. Fraternities traditionally attract a large number of members, but the current war crisis has made it difficult to pledge incoming men. At the same time, there are many senior men who are unwilling to commit to the necessary financial and time commitments to help maintain the fraternity house.

Secondly, the financial strain on fraternity houses is significant. Fraternities traditionally rely on dues and pledges to keep their doors open. However, with the current economic uncertainty, it is becoming more difficult to attract pledges and maintain the necessary funds to keep the house running.

Thirdly, the military service requirement is another challenge. Many fraternity members are being called up to military service, leaving the groups with a depleted membership and a difficult time finding new members to replace those who have been drafted.

These problems require a coordinated response from all fraternities. To meet with this challenge, each fraternity must outline these problems and suggest what solutions they believe will be necessary to ensure their survival in the current crisis.

The solutions may include creative fundraising strategies, partnerships with other groups, and the implementation of more effective recruitment and retention programs. By working together, fraternities can overcome these challenges and continue to serve as a vital part of college life.

Echelberger, Gail To Play "Guests In The House" Leads

If Echelberger, junior from Ashland, will have the lead in the most important role of the play. The part of the Adams County Sheriff's Secretary will be her choice of being instructors or nurses. Echelberger, who has attended the University since the fall, is expected to play this part in the play "The Eve of St. Mark" and her character will be Mrs. Shaw, the wife of the Sheriff. The play will be presented on Tuesday, March 29, at 8 p.m. in the Little Theatre.

Patricia Platt Hopes For Job Flying Airplanes

Patricia Platt, blue-eyed, brown-haired, senior, hopes for a few more opportunities in the military. With the exception of a physical examination to be taken in May, she has been approved to start training in Texas for the Ferry Training Division.

Amelia Earhart, who was the first woman to fly solo across the Atlantic Ocean, was the inspiration for her dream. Platt is taking the opportunity to follow in her footsteps and pursue her passion for flying. The possibility of becoming an instructor for the Army Air Forces Ferry Training Division is a career goal that she is eagerly working towards.

American Legion To Pre-Induction Training Course

American Legion to pre-induction training course for women will be held between the ages of 18 and 36. The course will be held in the basement of the American Legion building, 10th and Main St., at 8 a.m. on the first Sunday of the month. This course is designed to prepare women for the physical and emotional challenges of military service.

Platt is determined to make the most of this opportunity. She is excited to explore new possibilities and make connections with other women who share her passion for aviation. She is eager to see where this journey takes her.
太好气啦上校前缘

当时我们在学校的时候，我们了解的只是“学校精神”。“学校精神”意味着什么？它意味着什么？我们正在讨论的，是不仅仅关于经济问题，也不仅仅关于战争，而是关于如何使学校教育适应危机。

“战争需要信息，关于战争，关于……”

大部分问题，学生并没有回答。他们需要更多的时间，需要更多的信息。

“但是，我在这里想说的是……”

这并不是一件容易的事。这需要耐心，需要理解，需要……

**体育编辑**

John Barber, Robert Bowers

**总编辑**

Assistant, John Barber, Robert Bowers

**分销销售**

Circulation Manager - Dale McOmber

**体育**

Associate professor of psychology at Washington State College.

**学校精神**

high school students is healthy but far from

normal. (Sociologists have suggested that the young people may learn to settle for less because of the realities of the war, in which they are also involved.)

**体育**

They used to go to the Nest; now they say, "I'm going to the movies;" and the dances have become less popular. Part of this change, however, is due to the fact that the Women's Gym, instead of being crowded to a state of disorganization, is now much more orderly. The Women's Gym is a good place for the women to go, and they go there. The changes in the school spirit may be denned in numerous ways, but it seems to me that the changes are due to the fact that the people are more conscious of the war, and thus it was that Benny Goodwin caught his act. He was a good actor, but his mistake was that he went for it like mad, the mistakes that are made by the young people are often because of their ignorance of the world of which they are a part. And this is not an easy job. It is something that the young people must do, for the sake of their own future.

**体育**

"This is the one they can't top."

A Man who keeps an eye on each of his rivals...

**体育**

When I look at this congestion, I say to myself, "Where are the people?"

But when I look at the situation, I say to myself, "Where are the facts?"

Facts about the war, as well as the facts about the war, will have to be used to make the adjustment to crisis.

"The Rotary is the act of makin
g deep voices from the chest and is especially important messages from the brain."**

"You gave me a bon mot," said the man, "and I shall endeavor to remember it with an empty cup of water."**

"The nurse is getting awfully thin."

"The nurse is getting fat anyway!"
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The Freshmen will play host to the Sophomore women on March 6—"Y" Play Night in Recreation Hall, 8-10:30 p.m.

Friday, March 12—YM and YW skating party at downtown roller- rink next Friday night from 8 to 11. Every- body is invited to join the party, even if they do not make it to the party, even if you have pears and expect to be thoroughly bored. Because you won't, believe me, and besides, when people work to put on a good time, they usually try to make people crowded home for- olds. So be prepared.

Kate Brenner is general chair- woman for the dance, in charge of refreshments in Rhine Schol- ary. She is the chairman; Frank Kuehta, snack mo- nitor; Laura Furr. And Anthony, washerwoman, Kelly and Olin will be pleased

Sororities

FIVE SISTERS

Last Thursday night the Five Sisters held their Spring Dance in the Delta pledge meeting, headed by Mrs. J. J. Capri. Alas, figures are not available. However, it is known that dancing was cutting up into the quarter past midnight. At this time all the dancing was over, but the guests were expected to enjoy themselves for the remainder of the evening.

SEVEN SISTERS

A Gay Nineties Party was pro- vided as entertainment for a group of five sisters by the Seven Sisters. Dancing and music, Ted Short; public address system, Harry Anderson; music, Ted Short; pub- lic address system, Harry Anderson; refreshments is Eloise Buch- man.

Delphi

All members present and in attendance at the meeting will hold their regular meeting Tuesday evening. After a short business meeting Gene Thomas presented the fraternity with the International banner for table use. Immediately following there was a dance at which Harold Raybin was elected pledge captain by the pledges.

Kappa Alpha

The pledge class elected officers at the last meeting. Andy Strick is the president; Paul Hochenadel, vice president; and Otto Schoep- fer, secretary.

The pledges have a full social obligations for Thursday afternoon a tea-dance for their sisters. Bill Kinglips have also left for the Army Air Corps.

Robert Martin is now stationed at Mather Field. Miss Carol Allison, secretary, and Prof. and Mrs. Leon Fauley, and Mrs. Glenn Swanson, and Dr. and Mrs. S. H. Lowrie, and Mrs. Glenn Swanson, and Dr. and Mrs. W. E. Steidtmann, and Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Jordan will offer new- er memberships to couples unless granted as entertainment for a group of sisters by the Seven Sisters. Dancing and music, Ted Short; public address system, Harry Anderson; refreshments is Eloise Buch- man.

Newberry's

5c - $1 Store

Come in and see our selection of Campus Sportswear, Skirts, and Sweaters.

Military and Milk

Milk and Milk Products of Superior Quality

Model Dairy

**BEAN RAG** for meal pennant

**TOP SIDE** for the highest full deck

**DITTY BOX** for the box a sailor uses to keep personal possessions

**CAMEL** for the Navy man's favorite cigarette

In the Navy they say:

"Fire Side Chat" Series Held By Faculty Members

President Roosevelt has his famous chats in the White House. The YMCA will have their version in faculty homes. Students are to sign up on the bulletin board under the name of the homes they expect to visit between 8 and 9:30 p.m. Sunday, March 14, and Sunday March 28.

RU and Mrs. Frank J. Price, Jr.

Right in Recreation Hall, with stu- dents present, permitted guests. March 13—"7-11" Folk Dance Night in Recreation Hall

Sunday, March 29—Second night of series of chats.

Age Of Chivalry Slightly Revived

RHONDA EILEN

Even if the women of this cam- pus were to have court to the undergraduates of the training school, we still see them cer- tain social respect.

For example, if you met a woman on the street you should re- move your hat for the duration of your conversation. However, there is an important wartime ex- ception. If you are in a service uniform the hat should not be removed. Another little item concerns opening doors for the ladies. Now I realize that American manhood has been granted grand- fest and the right to wear slacks, but it is still up to the men to open doors and wait until their ladies have made the proper safety before he proceeds to do so.

The next social obligation is for men who are still strong enough to stand upright. When a woman enters or leaves a room, the male occupants must offer to hold the door for his fairer sex. It is easier to cooperate, I wonder if that was a hint. So if you are in a service uniform the hat should not be removed. Another little item concerns opening doors for the ladies. Now I realize that American manhood has been granted grand- fest and the right to wear slacks, but it is still up to the men to open doors and wait until their ladies have made the proper safety before he proceeds to do so.

Of course, this act is strictly not for Freshmen, for it is a subject which will be included in a lecture given to them on dates and details are being made for the chapel pro- gram the first part of April. Don- care to make it to the party, even if you have pears and expect to be thoroughly bored. Because you won't, believe me, and besides, when people work to put on a good time, they usually try to make people crowded home for- olds. So be prepared.
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For example, if you met a woman on the street you should re- move your hat for the duration of your conversation. However, there is an important wartime ex- ception. If you are in a service uniform the hat should not be removed. Another little item concerns opening doors for the ladies. Now I realize that American manhood has been granted grand- fest and the right to wear slacks, but it is still up to the men to open doors and wait until their ladies have made the proper safety before he proceeds to do so.
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Michigan State Sinks B. G. Natators In Saturday Meet

Successful IM Program

By GENE JORDAN

As time goes on we see how predictably it was for Bowling Green to pay a visit to Deep from the Ohio Conference. The Falcons' basketball record for videos sample proof of that, but one of the greatest advantages in this situation is that the Bowling Green Mornets made up the University this year. One of the greatest reasons for dropping from the conference is the unpredictability that some minor sports, such as swimming, hold in the conference. The Falcons' squad must just record this year just as they did with thrilling meets that swimming is rapidly becoming one of the most popular sports at the University.

Telodelo's Rockets beat Long Island last week, 43 to 41, in a thrilling battle at Madison Square Garden. This victory over the Rockets on invitation in the Garden Tournament for the second straight year. Bob Hill presents the paces at the Gar- den Tournament. The victory of the Mornets was expected. Their record is now 18 and 8 but Long Island was handicapped in the Telodelo game by the loss of 12 of their squad to the Army, two days before the game, and Telodelo's stars, Dave Mouser, was also out of action with a broken hand.

Billy Coxx has offered to fight Captain Joe Louis this spring for the World's Championship with all the proceeds going to the Treasury Department. A similar bout was scheduled for last fall but the Army put its foot down, feeling that maybe there would be too many "reasons" taken out of the gate receipts. But now Coxx offers to fight "for the sake of the sport," with tickets being sold for War Bonds. The bonds would range from $50 ones for the Mechanics to $5,000 Bonds for the rich- side seats. Coxx also stipulated that not one cent would be taken out for any expenses. The Army has failed to comment on the proposed match.
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Billy Coxx has offered to fight Captain Joe Louis this spring for the World's Championship with all the proceeds going to the Treasury Department. A similar bout was scheduled for last fall but the Army put its foot down, feeling that maybe there would be too many "reasons" taken out of the gate receipts. But now Coxx offers to fight "for the sake of the sport," with tickets being sold for War Bonds. The bonds would range from $50 ones for the Mechanics to $5,000 Bonds for the rich- side seats. Coxx also stipulated that not one cent would be taken out for any expenses. The Army has failed to comment on the proposed match.
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